Learn CPR 4 CPR 4 Life (LC4L) Useful Information

My Training Center Coordinator (TCC) is: **GREG BECKETT & MARY BECKETT**

The best way to contact my TCC is **greg@learncpr4life.com, (760)947-2426 ext 1001**

My Training Center (TC) ID number is **CA20091**.

The best person to contact about course cards, material orders and paperwork is: Christina
officeclerk@learncpr4life.com, (760)947-2426 ext. 1 or
Mary: **mary@learncpr4life.com** or **(760)947-2426 ext. 1002**

If I have questions about AHA course content, I should contact
**AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION MANUAL AKA “PAM” WHICH IS FOUND ON THE AHA INSTRUCTOR NETWORK. IF MORE INFORMATION IS NEEDED, CONTACT GREG BECKETT.**

These are the steps for getting exams from my TCC: **YOU ARE NOT RECEIVING EXAMS TODAY WITH YOUR INSTRUCTOR MATERIAL, AFTER TODAY’S CLASS AND HAVE SCHEDULED YOUR MONITORING CONTACT US TO HAVE THE DISCIPLINE SPECIFIC EXAM SENT TO YOU. WHEN NEW OR REVISED EXAMS ARE RELEASED YOU WILL BE CONTACTED BY YOUR TCC OR PLEASE SEND TCC AN E-MAIL REQUESTING SPECIALTY EXAMS**

These are the steps for getting course completion cards from my TCC:
**SEE THE DOCUMENT YOU WERE ALREADY GIVEN “HOW TO SUBMIT ROSTERS TO LEARN CPR 4 LIFE.”**

To renew my instructor card, my TCC needs me to do the following:
**SEE THE DOCUMENT YOU WERE ALREADY GIVEN “AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION INSTRUCTOR RENEWAL PROCESS”**

TCs have agreements with the AHA about where, geographically, they can offer classes. My TC’s area is **NATIONAL**.

**Important websites you will need to visit regularly:**

- [https://ahainstructornetwork.americanheart.org/](https://ahainstructornetwork.americanheart.org/)
- [www.learncpr4life.com](http://www.learncpr4life.com)
- [https://trainingcentertechnologies.com/LearnCPR4Life/Instructors](https://trainingcentertechnologies.com/LearnCPR4Life/Instructors)